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BIG HARDING SWEEP

CLAIMED N JERSEY

-.i . .1 . . ,
(Republican sstato unairman

Stokes Says Plurality Will

Bo 100,000 to 250,000

DISPUTED BY DEMOCRATS

' Trenlon, Nov. 1. A ncpubllcnn plu-

rality In NeV Jemcy of nt least 100.000
and possibly 250,000 wn prcjllctcd to-

day by E. C. Btokca, Republican state
chairman. Charles. F. McDonald,
Democratic chairman, declared his
party will carry the state, although he
made no cstlmnto of the vote.

Secondary only to Intcrc&t In the
presidential vote is that In the contents
Jn'itho twelve congressional districts, in
Vcveral of which modification of
"Volstead net lins been an issue.

According, to political leaders, voters
will do well to bear In mind no adequate
provision has been made this year to
cans for the Increased electorate result-
ing from woman suffrage. In some dis-

tricts the registration is so largo that
more than one vote a minute must be
recorded to complete the balloting within
the'thlrtceu hours, 0 a. n. to 7 p. m.,
during which the polls will be open.

Congressional contests present somo
Interesting fighta in districts now rep-
resented by Democrats, but in which
there are prospects of Republican gains.
Jt seems probable that nine of the

'twelve congressmen to be elected will
be Republicans, as against seven lie
nublieans chosen two years ngo. Tho
most optimistic of Republican lenders
conecdo only two uemocrnuc congress,
men, those being lu thu Hudson county
district.

Republican candidates for Congress
"who aro practically assured of election
are Francis V. Patterson, Jr., Cam-

den, in the First district; Representa-
tive Isaac Dacharach, Atlnntic City,
Second district; Representative Klljah
C. Hutchinson, Trenton, Fourth dis-
trict; Representative Ernest II. Acltcr-ma- n,

Plalnficld, Fifth district; Ran-
dolph Perkins, Woodcliff Lake, Sixth
district; Representative Amos II. Kad-cllff- e,

Paterson, Seventh district; Rep-
resentative Frederick It. Lehlbach,
Newark, Tenth district.

In the Third district, comprising Mid-
dlesex,, Ocean and Monmouth counties,
there is a hard tight between T. Frank
Annlcbv. of Asburv Park. Republican,
and Dr. William 13. Ramsay, of Perth
Amboy, Democrat. The result is doubt-
ful, with chances slightly favorins Mr.
Appleby.

In the Eighth district Representative
Cornelius A. McGlcunon, of EaBt New-
ark, Democrat, is opposed by Herbert
W, Taylor, of Newark. Republican.
The district lies partly in Essex and
partly iu Hudson counties, and the light
promises to be a close one.

Richard Wayne Parker, former rep-
resentative of Newark, Republican, is
nltted against Representative Daniel
V. Minahan, of Orange, Democrat, iu
the Ninth district. The election of Mr.
Parker is anticipated, though hardly a
certainty.

Hudson county will undoubtedly re-

elect Representative John J. Engan, of
Weehawken. Democrat, in the Eleventh
district.

Eight state benators will be elected
next Tuesday in counties, beven of
which are now represented by
JJcans. It is not likely there will bo

ny cnange in pouucui rciiroseiuuuuu
in the Senate.

It now seems probable that tho pres-
ent Democratic delegation of twelve
Bacmbers from Essex in tho assembly
will be supplanted by Republicans,
thereby makiug the House Republican
by h large majority.

600 Protest Cobbo Creek Tracks
Six hundred citizens of West Phila-

delphia, meeting yesterday in the Im-
perial Theatre, Sixtieth street below
Walnut, adopted unanimously a, resolu-
tion protesting against an ordinance
allowing the Philadelphia Rapid Transit
Co. to lay double trolley tracks on
Cobbs Creek boulevard.
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XLfr It? fWhy Not Stop
In moit cores bad breath In due
to mouth condition. In every
cass our Rosen and Myrrh Tooth
Weh will help to remedy this
mbarrssjtna; condition by keepi-

ng- tho teeth clortn and the
sums firm and healthy. Its dally
mi I a health delight. Sfto and
7Gc. At your own drueclst's. or

LLEWELLYN'S
Philadelphia's standard Draff

Store
1518 Chestnut Street
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1 and Roofs. 1
B
S trr'LL never have a tin
5 1 roof on my house,"

said a critical young brido;
"they are uglier than blue S
mud. No, I want stained

5 shingles, in a lovely warm
S brown." S

Two months after the S
wedding a fire across the 5
street made the lovely

S brown shingles so warm 5
5 that the roof was burned E
g all off; but the firemen 5
g just saved the house. 5
5 The new roof was of
2 tin, with the "standing E
g seams" that give so much s
E style to a tin roof, and 2i
E then the young wife found
jjj to her delight that she
E could have the same lovely
g warm brown on fireproof
g tin that she thought went

only with shingles.
g Tin la best In every way but
X you wnnt the best tin. Auk any
S roofer. It ho mcntlono
S TIN, you're eafe.

5 p55ft
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BALLOT HUGE, BUT SIMPLE,
. IF VOTING IS

Wonen Given Instructions on How to Wield Pencil intP,oll
'-- BcothsSitf Marlts Needed'

The huge balfdt that will bo' handed
electors in thin city's 3850 election

divisions tomorrow need havo no terrors
for tho new voter if ho or she, fav"ors

all tho candidates of a particular party.
In thatcasc, whcr,o tho voter wishes

tho election of every candidate of his
or her party, from "presidential electors
to ward committeemen, it is simply a
matter of voting the straight Henub-lica- n,

or Dcmocrntlc, or other ticket.,
Voting tho straight ticket means

placing, tho' potent "X" in tho party
snuaro in tho lefthand columns of the
ballot. That single mark is a blarikct
vote for every candidate of tho preferred
party whose narao appears on tho

' 'ballot.
At Least Six Mnrlw .

In order to cast n complete vote,
even if the straight ticket is chosen,
.. inoa fiinn nix marks must be made.
First thcro is the ''X" on tho party
square. Then oue ' X" each after the.
names of tho candidates for the State
Supremo Court and for the State
Superior Court. .

Two separate marks are required for
tho judicial candidates because they
arc on tho nonpartisan column. That
means their election is set opart from
the ordinary party balloting on tho
theory that, because of their office,
Judges should be above partisan con-

sideration.
The other three marks ore called for

liy the $33,000,000 municipal looir ordi- -
,, nnrl tlm fWft lironOKC'l Onil'llU- -

31

r,.ona fo flu, ntnte constitution. If the
vr.for fnvnra tho lo-ll- l and tllO tVQ
ninendmenta. nn "X" 9 to uo pmceu
after the "Yes" of approval provided
on tho big sheet PIsipproval can b
expressed by marking "X" in each
case after the "No."

Tho bugaboo for many of the now
voters, as well ns for voters who have
had tho privilege for years, is tho split
ticket. The split ticket will be re-- ,

sorted to freely, it is believed In tho
five wnrds of tho First Councilmanlc
district.

Voting Was Simplified

An act passed by tho last Legislature,
known as the "voters' intention law
greatly reduced tho number of marks
necessary on a ballot in order to split
thu ticket.

Voters in tho First councilmanlc dis-

trict, for example, who wish to vote for
nil Republican Candidates except
Charles J. Pommcr, tho Vare choice for
Council, can mark the Republican party
square in the first column and place an-

other "X" after the nnme of James
Oallagher, tho administration candi-
date.

Ballots so marked, before the passage
of the "voters' intention act" would
probably have been thrown out ns de-

fective.' An extract of the law follows
which may be :scd as a guide in cases
where the voter desires to split the
ticket :

"That the voter may make a cross-mar- k

in the appropriate square, oppo-

site the name of the party of his choico.
in tho straight party column on the left
nf tin. linllnt. nnd mov also make a
cross-mar- k in the square to the right
of nny individual candidate whom he
favors.

"In such case his vote shall be
counted for all tho candidates of the

Clear Baby's Skin
With Cuticura

Soap and Talcum
SoD.0lntjMnl.Tlrani5.eTfrTwhere.rorsniplM
addrni: OilliuaUlmerlH,0f t.X, Uildn,Um.

DIAMONDS
BOUGHT

I GNorlh llthSt.LUII ICIO , Doc.r ab. Market
Home of Established Reliability
Highest Prices Value Guaranteed

SdSmdi

mMT lr)l.

1

'EMitttlBMG

"STRAIGHT'

party wnouc siraigoi party column
on the loft of tho ballot ho placed such
cross-mar- "except for those offices for
which ho has indicated his choico by
marking in tho squares to the right of
individual candidates, and his. vote shall
bo counted for nuch Individual .candi-
dates which' ho has thus particularly
marked, notwithstanding the fact that
ho made mark in the straight party
column in tho square on tho left of the
ballot."

To Vo'to Only for Harding --

Whcro moro than on candidate is to
bo elected to any offlre, tho voter may

Ribbon Bracelet Watches
The continued demand for

.bracelet watches proves their
popularity. Our stock is com-

plete, showing larger variety
than

A round watch of

green-gol- d, on ribbon wrist-

band $33.

Kind Sons, chestnut
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Shortest
American Bank,

fornla. I. H. "Al-
though we have using for a
little a year,, have proved to
us Dictaphone our

up production adding to our
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make marks opposite)
names tho "two candidates
,bo favors jspdrttculaiklnd

offlco'.

Thero may eome' voters wlio wish
their vote for President,

give
congrcsnlonal
field, "This 'can accomplished
piaclnf "X" only largo'block

.top wiransti
identialrfilectors.

MARCH" PAST WHITE HOUSE

Demoorata Hold League Na-

tions Demonstration Tonight
Washington, Nov, (By

Democratic campaign committee
District Columbia planning

hold League Nations, demonstration
front the 7hte House tonight.

planned have league
Athlssors, grouped states,

Pennsylvania avenue tho executive
mansion, aongs

nrooBDiy Hcvcrm
mark straight party column ' dresses made.

a

ever.
'

S. & ino st
DIAMOND MEnCIIANTS JEWEIVEnS SILVERSMITHS

good tips
on glove
economy

Secure Rood Gloves
fit outwear gloves

uncomfortable.
very tight gloves.

made glove will
smoothly even when

last longer.
more than pair for

daily .Like shoes, two last
MORE long

(4. quality gloves ...The
'kind are discarded they have
given service.

ask for "cloves'.' ask for
Fowqes, the name the vyrist.

FOWNEC
1 GLOVES

Will YOU Profit by the Experience of the
Iron Age Publishing Company?

Iron Age Publishing Com- - every month. These
of New York City, whose used the various departments

devoted to the iron, ecutives and their assistants, and
cteel, and allied industries known directly responsible the speed with
the world over, has been using which all is handled.
The Dictaphone the last four matter whether your office is
and half years. large or small, are ready to install

With 80 Dictaphones an average Dictaphones. Write, wire, phone
of 23,000 to 25,000 letters is handled working demonstration today.

THE
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than the results
that The work and

speeds letter without

Allmtown
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,by march up
to

will H
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also tho will be

1. a fit.
that that

2. Do not wear
A well fit

easy to
slip on and will

3. Get one
use.. pair

than twice as as one.
Get other

Do not
with

J
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THE Dictaphones'are
in by

are
are for

correspondence
for No

a we

for a

LlCTOFhVNE
Pit. Of, Counlria

" The Route the Mail-Chut- e "
National Francisco,
Sanborn, t,

been Dictaphone
more

facilitates

cost."

candidates

whero patrlotlo

before

The Sharpies Separator Co., Chicago, III., says t
"We most heartily endorso. The Dictaphone as
being the one piece of office equipment that stands
preeminently first. It save time of both typist
arid the" dictator, and permits the executive
the clerk to dictate their letters as rapidly or as
slowly as they wish."

Phon or writ for convincing dtmonitratlon in your office, on your uorh ,,

THE DICTAPHONE Phone iffil'-C- all at 40-5- 0 N.Sixth St., PhUada.
lAj.iatMfi I11..1 anlnr

are

and

M'llmlufton llsrrljiur .. Trnto. . Itroillnt
There Is but one Dictaphone, traxle-markeilT- Ii Dictaphone,1''
mad and Merchandised by tb Columbia Graphouhone Co., ., ,. - . .
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CI J.B.,n SK.
Great Furniture Values That
Lpwer Living Costs for You

.'VBut-w- gladly make thefeifttifttje. Going to grfcat lengths to serve our customers and the ,

public interest when every householder in the country rightly believes that all merchandise shoUld
come down in cost, has been right in line with the principles of this Store for nearly, forty years.

' Wo can and doglvo, ahdolyvays have given, the beat values because We choose to specialize in Furniture
rather than generalize" In merchandise, Because our system of preparedness, as exemplified in the economic
efficiency of our great organJzMio.n) fenables us to discount just such conditibns1 as exist today and meet them
with values unparalleled, in the Furniture,Field.

Factory-to-yq- u. $aVings,ri opportune 'quantity purchases, enormous storage capacity and inexpensive
location. This' is strongs talk ana' It should" interest overir householder In need of good Furniture, but no talk
can be as convincing as the goods, or as persuasive as the priced
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SciveV Co,

Profits for Us

places floors furniture
every than incomparable which

famous. Single bought great
buying opportunity, from leading manufacturers

wnoso reaay money urmuire.
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Few the Living of Baronial England could haaet of Furniture of more pleasing or of more and
appearance. The great Sofa magnificent Table; the eity Window Seats and Easy Chairs, even to the mellow wood

the walls, breathe spirH of refinement and hospitality that characterizes the more elaborate the varied styles-throughou- t

tho Van Sciver Store.

Proof of the Impressive Values
IDEA OP THE THROUGHOUT OUR

DINING ROOM
W17.2B 8UITB. WIN

Ham and Mary B'ylo, 10 pieces, $238.25,
J33J.00 SUITE, Wil-

liam and Mary Style, 4 pieces, now 304,80.

$420.00 SUITE, Qusen
Anno Style, 10 pieces, now 9383.60.

$300.00 SUITE, Queen Anne Style,
10 pieces, now $689.00,

$452.00 SUITE, Chippendale
Style, plecos, $376.00.

$710.00 MAHOGANY EUITE, Sheraton Stylo,
10 pieces, now $575,00.

1923.00 MAHOGANY SUITE, Heppelwhlte
Htyle, 10 pieces, now $725.00.

$1296.00 MAHOGANY INLAID SUITE, Hep.
pelwhlte Stylo, 10 pieces, now 91150.00.

$700.00 MAHOGANY SUITE, Italian Itenals- -
Banco Style, 10 pieces, now $825.00.

$70.00 CHINA CLOOET, Mahogany-flnls- h,

Queen Anno Style, now $50.00,
$31.50 SERVING TABLE. Walnut, now $18.60.

Than Today's Mill

For instance, many on to-da- y you will And
kind and style, marked lower the prices

this Is Suites and Pieces we recently
reductions, and aro every

neea greater man

:tsasfju.i..

of HalU design luxurious
inviting an.d
of paneled of

SAVINGS STORE

MAHOQANY-FINIO- H

MAHOQANY-FINI8- H

MAHOQANY-FINIS- H

WALNUT

MAHOGANY
now

Store

$300.00
a470.no.

LIVING ROOM
Overstuffed and Pieces

$230.00 TAPH6TRY SUITE, places, $275.00.
$476.00 TAPESTRY

TAPESTRY SUITE, pleebs,

$340.00 TAPE6TRY SUITE,

$325.00 8QFA, covered with Brown Spanish
ieatnor, now .sctd.w.

w
r il m

3
now

pieces, now

Imitation Leather-covere- d 8ultes and Plsoes
HIGH. PACK SOFA, $39.00.

$110.00 LIVING ROOM SUITES, pieces.
lea.so.

$126.00 LIVING ROOM
$76.00.

$69.00

c?

wffii

v.a

sunt, pieces,

$Zo9.UU.

$43.00

pieces.

now $82.00.
Tapssiry anq yaiour cqysrsa aunei

$225.00 MAHOQANY-AND-CAN- e SUITE.
pieces, $186.00.

$335.00 MAHOGANY-AND.CAN- E SUITE,
pleoes, $2S5.00.

$360.00
pleoes, $476.00,

$395.00.

Jg'aNY.AND-CAN- B SUITE, 3

tPfivtfrfi

SUITES,

VVINGBAOK ROOKBR,

now
WALNUT

now

now

now

now
WALNUT

Anne now

now
Anne-Style- .

now

now

now

Save 20 to 50 on Floor Coverings
reductions that Include and Carpet Jn our to Whlttal

some in ma coior ercecis ox wio us, rioor coverings ior ana room at
beyond anything wb seen In years. Just few pf

$195 Finest Wihon, 9xlZ $159.00 $78 Win Pile Aioieilsr, 912 $59.00
$120 Royal Wilton, 9x12 87.00 $54 Tap. Brutish, 9x12 45.00

$94 Beit Grade Axmin., 9x12 72.50 $223 Rsyal Wilten, JUxlS
$82 Beit Velvet, 9x12 67.00 I $76 Beit, Vslut, 63.00

These Carpet at Les ?M0 Ten Wire Brussels, $1.05

Cost

Store Opens at A
Class nt X. St.
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$395.00 MAHOGANY-FINIS- H SUITE, Queen
Anno Style, pieces, $365.00.

$360.00 SUITE, Sheraton Style,
pieces, $307.00.

$580.00 MAHOGANY SUITE, Adam Style,
pleoes, $500.00.

$918.00 MAHOGANY SUITE, Chippendale
Style, pieces, $700.00.

$640.00 MAHOGANY SUITE, Louis XVI
Style, pieces, $576.00.

$490,00 8UITE, Sheraton Style,
pieces, $445.00.

$1600 VANITY DRESSER, Mahoenny,
Queen Style, $125.00.

$74.00 CHIFFONIER, Golden Oak, Colonial
style,, $62.60.

$79.00 MAPLE DRESSER, Quoen
$69.00.

$140.00 MAHOQANY FINI6H
ROBB, $120.00.

$46.00 FRENCH GRAY ENAMEL
TADLE. $36,00.

Sweeping overy Rug stock, from plain weaves Anglo-Persian- s. Hand
uomegue iiukb identical origin every purpoao every

values quito havo a the Items:

Seasaless
159.00

ScSmltis Seamleis SJxl0.6
Tapestry

TelsDlien1 ,

4

4

4

4

4
4

- CHIFFO.

$178 Rojsl Wilton, 9x15 $139.00
$72 Kith Pile Axmin., 83x10.6 56.00

Ssamleis Axmltutsr, 4.6x5.5 19.75
$36 Beit Axmioittr, 3 It 22.00

4.00 Best Body Brussels, $2.75 yard.
6.00 Wilton velvet, $3.45 yard.

Sample rolls and part rolls, Bring room sizes.

Rare Valuca in Office Furniture Under Price. Export De corators at Your Service.

SlSO

B . Van S e:ivet ' AManufacturers, Iviporters and Retailers

MARKET 5TREET FERRY, CAMDEN, N. J.
y.fry. Call
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WRITING
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